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Day of the "Open Lake Door" at the Schwarzsee in
Kitzbühel
Kitzbühel Schwarzsee Festival 2022

28.06.2022 / Once again this year, visitors can expect lots of fun and games when a true action and fun
spectacle is held at the Kitzbühel municipal pool on Saturday, 02 nd July 2022.

Cooling down and fun for young and old
Soon it will be that time again: the school summer vacations are coming up! One week before they
begin, on Saturday, July 02 nd , 2022, on the initiative of the city of Kitzbühel, the Schwarzsee Festival
will once again captivate everyone on time - from youth to family, there is something suitable for
everyone. As a venue, the idyllic with mountain scenery located and warmest moor lake in the Alps the best atmosphere is therefore guaranteed. With free entrance the meeting convinces with numerous
activities: from sport and movement over music and Kulinarik up to information and much more
besides. Of course, nothing stands in the way of a jump into the cool water or a free boat ride.

Beach volleyball, stand-up paddling & Co.
The program at the Schwarzsee festival is as varied as it is varied. It starts at 2.00 pm with the
registration and the beginning of the diﬀerent stations. The oﬀer ranges from #glaubandich
splashdiving ass bomb contest powered by Sparkasse Kitzbühel to beach volleyball and table tennis
tournaments, stand-up paddling to children's entertainment and puzzle rally. There is also ﬁshing and
numerous nature and environmental info to marvel at. At 4.00 pm and 6.00 pm the respective ﬁnals of
the sporting tournaments will take place. Afterwards, the award ceremony at 6.30 pm and live music by
the SummerJoyTrio will introduce the evening program. As a conclusion, the "cabin party" with DJ Bill
Sathrum will provide a lively atmosphere from 8.00 pm until 11.00 pm.

The event will take place in all weathers.

All details about the Schwarzsee event

:: Saturday, July 2 nd , 2022 | 8.00 pm until 11.00 pm
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:: Schwarzsee Stadtbad | Schwarzseestraße 88, 6370 Kitzbühel

:: Free admission

Program overview Schwarzsee festival

:: 2.00 pm | Registration, start stations

:: 4.00 pm | Final #glaubandich splashdiving ass bomb contest

:: 4.00 pm | Final table tennis

:: 6.00 pm | Final Beach Volleyball

:: 6.30 pm | Award ceremony, "Sundowner" with the SummerJoyTrio

:: 8.00 pm | "Cabin Party" with DJ Bill Sathrum

:: 11.00 pm | End

All information can be found at kitzbuehel.com or at 750.kitzbuehel.at
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